
 

  

CANOE SUMMER SCHOOL / A week-long whitewater riding summer camp 

Dunajec - Červený Kláštor 

1. - 8.7. 2023  

Program: On-water practice - fundamentals of kayaking or canoeing skills, essentials of behavior on 

whitewater, rescuing and self-rescuing on flowing water, fastening and improving of technique. 

Workshops - ride technique and tactics, equipment, rescue and river morphology. 
  

What you need: A complete water equipment is mandatory (solid boat of type K1, C1 or C2, paddle, helmet, life 

jacket, boat securement against sinking, boat fastening straps - these are included in the equipment rental fee). It's 

recommended to have a neoprene or dry suit and shoes suitable for boat. It's possible to rent an equipment from 

KAMIKSE club or Splavujeme.sk, but early reservations are required as the amounts are limited.  

  

Accommodation: The recommended accommodation to suit our location and course are tents or rooms, 

alternatively rooms/apartments in the vicinity of camp (at your own expense). The cost is 5.80 € per 

person/night in camp (tent, caravan, trailer) Penzión Pltník in Červený Kláštor (this cost is not included in the 

course fee but collected separately on site). 

 

Meals: At your own expense. In the area, there are several grocery stores and restaurants and you can also make a 

lunch reservation in Penzión Pltník for 7.50 €.  

  

Transportation: Transport from Košice (1.7.2023) and to Košice (8.7.2023) and all necessary bus shuttles during 

the course are handled by the organizer.  

  

Information and application: by mail klsk@kamikse.sk , or in person in KAMIKSE club. Applications are open 

until 18.6.2023 and don't forget to mention the boat type, and any possible equipment rental requests. The 

application is accepted only after the non-refundable advance payment of 25 €. We accept in-person payments (in 

KAMIKSE club) or online payments to our account IBAN: SK26 8360 5207 0042 0018 4869 (with your name 

and "KLSK" as Information for Beneficiary).  

The number of participants is limited, so don't hesitate and apply! 

  



While applying please don't forget to submit your name, address, date of birth, e-mail and phone number 

so we can contact you if needed. If you'd like a summer school t-shirt, note it as well, so we'd reserve it for you 

(please don't forget to write your size).     

  

Fees: 80 € person/course  

Discounts and penalties: A) students –20% (64 €), B) members of KAMIKSE –15% (68 €).  

Applications/payments after the due date +20% of total amount. Discounts can be combined (A + B = 35 % = 52 

€). Fees include transportation of boats, materials, and participants from Košice to Červený Kláštor and back, 

transportation of boats and participants during the course and experienced instructors.  

Equipment and gear rental fees for attendants outside of KAMIKSE club are not included and are paid separately 

(30 €, students 24 €).  

  

  

  


